Week 10-Term 3
Sending mail or messages today is very quick and easy. To
send a birthday greeting to a friend or relative you have many
options/choices besides sending it through the post office.

Today you can send

Do you know these images?
If you said a post office and a stamp, then you are
absolutely correct!

The Sangre Grande Post Office

A Stamp

The Sangre Grande Post Office was one of the first
buildings built in Sangre Grande in 1901. This made mail
delivery better for the people of Sangre Grande.

Did you know?
Lord Harris, the Governor of Trinidad from 1846-1854, was involved in
the development of the mail delivery service across the Trinidad?

The postman or
post mistress is
the person in
charge of the
post office.

If you want to send a letter or a card, you need a postage
stamp to make sure that the letter or card reaches the
person at their address. Stamps have different values, for
example 5c, 10c and 25c.
Let us look at some stamps
Stamps though small, tell us a lot about important events
and the achievements of persons in Trinidad and Tobago.
Commemorative stamps mark and celebrate important
events and persons.

A postage stamp is a small
piece of paper issued by
a post office as payment
for delivering the mail
to a particular address.

Post offices were used long ago to

The first stamp was issued in 1847, more
than one hundred and fifty years ago. This is
what it looked like. It cost 5c.
If you find stamps interesting, you can start a stamp
collection and be a stamp collector. This is a hobby for
people of all ages. You can collect stamps of birds, people
and places. Start by cutting off stamps from cards and
envelopes and saving them.
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Infant 1– Shapes-same, difference, alike

Infant 1 – Word Family – ug
Write ‘ug’ in the blank spaces. Read the words.

Infant 1—Subtraction

Infant 1 - Sight Words
Use a word from the box to complete each sentence.
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Infant 2 — Comprehension

Infant 2– Similar and Different

Infant 2 – has or have

Infant 2 – My Math Journal
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Science

El Socorro CENTRAL Government Primary School
Infant 2/ Second Year
Dealing with COVID 19 in Trinidad by Isreal Browne
The road is clear
Everyone is locked inside
Lockdown teaches us to isolate
I often wonder where to relate.
Persons often sanitize
Sometimes I do realize
The virus is coming!
Covid 19 affects different people
At different times
Everyone clear the street
Make sure and get your vaccine, please.

My Daddy by Sienna Wilson

My daddy is my hero and will always be
He always protects and keeps me happy
He works every day to buy what I need
Whenever I need him, he’s there full speed.
So loving and always makes me smile
I’m his little princess, his love, his pride
He’s always king to me and my mummy
My dad is my hero and will always be.

My Mummy Dear by Shanese Woods

These are some fruits and vegetables.
Colour them.

My mummy dear
She has black hair
Short, soft and sweet
With beautiful white teeth.
Cooking for me every day
I will have it no other way
Macaroni and cheese with bake chicken
You know me, I’m not sticking.
Run and skip she plays with me
Giggle, giggle she tickles me
Cuddle like a teddy bear
I love you my mummy dear.

Ice cream Ice cream by Destiny John
Ice cream, ice cream
We all scream for ice cream.
Chocolate, vanilla, strawberry, cotton candy
They are all very sweet
A treat for me to eat.
Cold to eat on a sunny day
Ice cream, ice cream,
We all scream for ice cream.
The hen has three (3) baby chicks.
Colour the hen and her baby chicks.

